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Oxbridge Offers
Four pupils have received oﬀers
from Oxford and Cambridge.
After a rigorous selection
process, the following boys have
been successful in their
applications: Giri Nandakumar
to study Medicine at Magdalene
College, Cambridge; Alastair
Ahamed to read Law at
Somer ville College, Oxford;
Edward Sandford to study
Geography at Oxford; and
Dominic Walker to read Classics
at St Benet’s Hall, Oxford.

Lancashire County
Rugby Competitions
The school rugby sides have a
busy end to the traditional rugby
season with four sides (1st XV, u15,
u14, u13) all making the
Lancashire Plate semi-finals. We
wish all our teams well in their
quest to reach their respective
County Finals Day: U18s @
Liverpool St Helens RUFC 5.30 KO
Wednesday March 2nd; U13, u14
u15 @ Southport RUFC (TBC)
Sunday March 20th.

Alice Takes Audience
To Wonderland
Audiences were enchanted by this year’s Joint Middle School
Production of ‘Alice’, which bought Wonderland to life as it
had never been seen before. The story itself was Laura Wade’s
re-imagining of Lewis Caroll’s classic, ‘Alice in Wonderland’.
However, there were some major diﬀerences to the tale and
the adaptation breathed new life and imagination into the
well-known story, and the cast of Year 8 and Year 9 pupils did
an excellent job of bringing the whole thing to life over the
three nights of the production.
The whole cast threw themselves into their roles, delivering
their parts with great confidence. Movement and dance
played an important role, with the principal dancers giving
great performances every night; particularly noteworthy was
Alice’s fall down the rabbit hole, which was presented entirely
through dance. The audiences each evening were really
entertained by all of the pupils’ eﬀorts on the stage. In
addition, an excellent backstage team of Sixth Form pupils
and members of staff organising the set changes, costumes
and make up helped the production to run without a hitch, as
did assistance from the Props Club and Costume Club to
make ‘Alice’ visually stunning.
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Musical Commemorations

Year 11 Visit Lads & Girls Club for NCS

At the start of February, the Boys’
Division music department took a
selection of boys from Year 9 and
10 to perform in the Lunchtime
Concert series at St Andrew & St
George United Reformed Church
in Bolton. The concert was very
well attended and many of the
audience commented on how well
the boys had performed.

The whole of Year 11 Bolton
School Boys’ Division visited
Bolton Lads and Girls Club
for an introduction to
National Citizen Ser vice
(NCS). The scheme was set
up to help young people aged
sixteen and older to develop themselves and their citizenship
skills during the school holidays. For the past six years,
Bolton School has worked with the Lads and Girls Club to
encourage Year 11 pupils to take part in NCS and has become
a high-profile programme involving all of the Year 11 boys and
girls.

In a d d i t i o n , t h e C i v i c
Commemoration for Holocaust
Memorial Day on Wednesday 27th
January was a very moving event,
presided over by Revd. Canon
Matt Thompson. The mayor,
several Councillors and many of
Bolton's religious leaders of all
faiths were present, alongside
children and staff from several
local schools. After the candle
lighting ceremony, Riya Kalhan
(Girls' Division) sang Elgar 's
beautifully moving "Where
C o r a l s L i e " , a n d E l l a Ka u tHowson (Girls’ Division) read an
incredibly poignant account of
her
G r e a t- g r a n d m o t h e r 's
experiences as a Polish Jew in the
war.
The service was broadcast on
Bolton FM radio on Sunday 31
January.

The aim of NCS is to engage young people with volunteering
by showing them that it is something fun that can also benefit
them. The NCS scheme complements Bolton School’s
existing Community Action programme, which encourages
Sixth Form pupils to give back to their local communities.
Activities range from helping out in care homes and reading
with school children to clearing green spaces and facilitating
disability snowsport sessions.

Maths Rock And Juggling Doctors
Local Year 11 pupils as well as Bolton School students attended
a Gifted and Talented Application of Mathematics Event at
Bolton School featuring Dr Colin Wright and Dr Mark Lewney
otherwise known as "The Rock Doctor".
Dr Wright, who is a Director of
a company specialising in
software for marine radar,
described his juggling
performance in terms of
mathematical patterns and
demonstrated
how
mathematics turns up in many
surprising places. Dr Lewney gave his presentation about the
Mathematics of the rock guitar. The talk blended concepts from
physics and maths with entertainment and Dr Lewney
performed several experiments live on the Girls’ Division stage
– as well as performing on his electric guitar. The aims of the
event were to promote the further study of Mathematics and to
allow students to gain experience of the subject outside of the
normal GCSE curriculum.
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Young Directors Work With Shakespeare
Boys’ Division pupils in Year 8 developed their directing skills with
Christina Lydon, the Octagon Theatre’s Creative Learning Director.
In a series of workshops throughout the school day, she worked with
each class on the challenging task of directing
Shakespeare. Since the start of the year, boys in
Year 8 have been working towards achieving
Bronze Arts Awards by working on Shakespeare
plays as young directors and actors. The sessions
with Christina were really valuable for the boys
and got them thinking more about what they can
do as directors to influence the audience and
change attitudes towards diﬀerent characters.
Pupils in Year 7 are also working towards the Explore level of the
Arts Award by completing a ‘page to stage’ project using Roald Dahl
as inspiration.

Councillor Visits For Politics Lecture
Councillor Linda Thomas visited Bolton
School to talk to pupils as part of the
Politics option as part of the SPACE
programme. She delivered an
interesting and thought-provoking talk
to the boys, covering various topics.
These included why she became a councillor, her specific job
description, and particular projects with which she has been involved.
Boys challenged her on issues as wide ranging as the future of Bolton
town centre to tackling extremism. All in all, the boys gained an
excellent knowledge of how local politics works and what they need
to do if they would like to pursue a career in the political arena.

Memorial Bursary For Outdoor Opportunities
Old Boy Roger Dobson talked to pupils in the Sixth Form about the
Clifford H Ingham Bursary Fund, which was established to
commemorate former Boys’ Division Latin teacher Clifford Ingham. Mr
Ingham took boys on over one hundred ‘Trek Camp’ expeditions
throughout the UK and Europe between 1942 and 1982. Following Mr
Ingham’s death in 1986, Roger and nine other Old Boys who had also
acted as ‘Camp Adjutants’ across the generations launched an appeal
to hundreds of other former Ingham Trek Campers to contribute to a
bursary fund, which would provide financial support to Bolton School
pupils to allow them to experience development in the outdoors. Now
the Fund has been opened up to members of both Divisions and any
pupil can apply for funding.
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Sharing Beekeeping
Expertise

B o y s f r o m t h e S c h o o l ’s
beekeeping society shared
knowledge, experience and
tips with Dr Steele and
Nasreen Issa from UTC Bolton
and members of their
beekeeping club. The
technical college has recently
set their own beekeeping club
up and, having learnt the
theory, are looking to set up
their own hive later in the year.
Ms Issa said that they had
been inspired to set up the
club after reading about the
s u c c e s s o f t h e S c h o o l ’s
beekeeping efforts via Twitter
and in the Bolton News.

Russian Ballet Visit
Earlier this half term, A-level
Russian students attended a
performance of Tchaikovsky's
Swan Lake at The Bridgewater
Hall in Manchester. We all
witnessed a splendid display
of dance and music
performed by The Russian
State Ballet of Siberia. Despite
the lack of dialogue, the
dancing told the whole story
magnificently. It was a rather
entertaining evening with
great food and drink, topped
off by a wonderful
interpretation of this Russian
classic.
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